
Definitive’s Amazing
ProCinema Systems Make

High-End Performance
Affordable for Everyone.

“Truly incredible speakers at an unbelievable price.”
—Home Theater Magazine

• ProCinema 80
• ProCinema 100
• ProCinema 200

Music and
Home Theater
Systems



Definitive’s ProCinema 80, 100 and 200 are the Ultimate Sub/Sat Systems
“Monstrous sound from tiny speakers… clearly sets a new standard for sub/sat systems.” —Home Theater Magazine

• ProMonitor 80s, 100s and 200s also make great 
stand-alone bookshelf, wall-mount etc. speakers

• Cast-basket high-definition bass/midranges 
• Annealed pure aluminum dome tweeters 
• Perfectly timbre-matched center channels
• Non-resonant high density PolyStone™ cabinets

(ProMonitors and ProCenters) 
• Available mix or match in black or white 

• All ProMonitors have a keyhole wall mount 
(200 has pivoting stand and 100 has pivoting
stand/wall mount) plus optional floor stands

• Ultra-compact size that almost disappears 
• Perfect for Dolby Digital AC-3*, ProLogic*, 

DTS* home theater and stereo music
• High power handling and tremendous 

dynamic range for you-are-there realism

Another Definitive Triumph!
Definitive engineers set out to create truly compact, beautifully styled,

ultra-high performance, high-value, state-of-the-art, matched systems com-
bining small high quality main and surround speakers, timbre-matched
center channel speakers and super dynamic powered subwoofers. It was
essential that each component part should excel separately, while together
they would combine into three-, four-, and six-piece music and home 
theater systems of a quality level never before achieved by speakers 
this compact. Definitive’s engineering/design group has triumphed! 
We are proud to present the Definitive ProCinema 80, 100 and 200
Systems incorporating the ProMonitor 80, 100 and 200, ProCenter 100
and C2 and ProSub 80, 100TL and 200TL speakers, with Grand-Prix 
Award-winning performance which Time magazine called, “Phenomenal.” 

The ProMonitor® 80, 100 and 200
The ProMonitors are a masterpiece of engineering and design virtuosity.

They are beautifully sculptured, ultra-compact, magnetically shielded main
or rear channel full-range systems. The cabinets are molded of a Definitive-
developed high-density, mineral-filled, non-resonant polymer material
called PolyStone™. Housed in the totally inert enclosures are a cast-basket
41/2", 51/4" or 61/2" bass-midrange driver and a 1" pure aluminum dome
tweeter (the same basic drivers used in our top of the line bipolar powered
towers), perfectly blended together with a complex Linkwitz-Riley
crossover network. The rear and sides of the enclosures are actually one
continuous compound curve which has very specific performance benefits
in addition to its obvious styling attributes. This NROC™ (Non Resonance
Optimization Curve™) is precisely configured, in combination with a non-
parallel top and bottom, to minimize both internal reflections and cabinet-
wall resonances to achieve purer sound and greater clarity. 

Cleverly incorporated in the designs of the 100 and 200 is a matching
stand with a pivoting mount which can be optionally attached to the bot-
tom (or on the 100 also to the rear of the enclosure for a pivoted wall
mount) plus a built-in keyhole mount on all three for total flexibility for
on-wall or shelf mounting. Optional matching floor stands are available.

Now, for the first time, the requirements of small, easy-to-place systems
are met with true state-of-the-art, no-compromise loudspeakers. The
ProMonitors are full-range speakers, intended to be used by themselves in
a host of applications (including as stand-alone bookshelf, stand- or wall-
mounted speakers), as well as paired with matching powered subwoofers
and/or center channels in astounding music and movie systems of astonish-
ing performance capability. Ultra-smooth high-definition clarity and musi-
cal linearity combine with superb transient response, tremendous dynamic
range, rich warmth and precise room-filling three-dimensional imaging.
The sonic depth, width, and height reproduction and sound of these amaz-
ingly compact speakers is so big that Home Theater magazine said, they
“seem as though they are monster towers if you close your eyes.”

The ProCenter® 100 and ProCenter C2
The matching, magnetically shielded ProCenters utilize similarly styled

and engineered cabinets to those of the ProMonitors to which they are 
precisely timbre-matched. They incorporate two 51/4" or 41/2" cast-basket
bass-midrange drivers oriented on either side of a 1" pure aluminum dome
tweeter in a D’Appolito configuration. The tremendous clarity achieved 
by the high-definition drivers in their unique high-performance cabinets
results in outstanding reproduction of dialogue as well as all the other
information directed into the critically important center channel. High
power handling and high efficiency assure the full dynamic range capabil-
ity necessary for proper lifelike reproduction of all program material. A
built-in vertical adjustment device allows precise up and down aiming.

The ProSub® 80, 100TL and 200TL
The ProSubs are truly superb high-performance powered subwoofers of 

awe-inspiring low-frequency capability, perfect for the ProCinemas or any
high-quality home theater or music system. Their 8", 10" or 12" long-throw
woofers utilize huge magnet structures, mineral-filled polypropylene cones and
butyl rubber surrounds. The drivers are loaded by a proprietary computer syn-
thesized transmission line slot load for deep, tight, explosive low-frequency
performance. The compact monocoque, high-density, medite cabinets are con-
figured for easy and flexible placement. The ProSubs include a continuously-
variable low-pass filter (40-150Hz) plus 5-way speaker level and low-level
RCA inputs (including direct LFE sub-in). In addition, built-in speaker level 
outputs incorporate a high-pass crossover for perfect blending with the
ProMonitors. The drivers are tightly coupled, using Definitive’s proprietary
Powerfield™ technology, to high-current, high-headroom 250-watt Infinite
Power Source MOSFET amplifiers with a signal-sensing auto on/off circuit.

The ProCinema® Music and Home Theater Systems
The ProMonitor 80, 100 and 200, ProCenter 100 and C2, and ProSub 80,

100TL and 200TL are all designed to be used separately, or together in any combi-
nation to create perfectly sonically-matched, ultra-high performance music and
home theater systems. All systems are specifically engineered to sound equally
superb with music and movies, and excel in all areas of performance, with the
step-up 100 and 200 series of speakers offering even deeper, richer, fuller sound
with greater dynamic range, higher-power handling and more extended low-
frequency response than the comparable 80 series speakers (which already have
exceptional performance in all these areas). Because all Definitive speakers are
engineered with the same timbral balance and sonic signature, they can be 
combined in any number of three-piece (2 ProMonitors and a ProSub), four-
piece (2 ProMonitors, a ProCenter and a ProSub), and six-piece (4 ProMonitors,
a ProCenter and a ProSub) systems with the specific choices depending on your
own personal needs and requirements based on speaker size, room size, budget
and performance goals. Of course, you can also use any of our bipolar surrounds
or in-walls in the rear as well as multiple subwoofers if desired.

ProCinema Systems Deliver Absolute Sonic Superiority
The reasons for the unquestionable sonic superiority of the ProCinema

Systems relate to many factors, including: superior engineering, superior quali-
ty drivers, superior crossovers and our revolutionary PolyStone NROC cabinet
technology. But additionally, unlike most other three-, four-, and six-piece
sub/sat systems (most of which have seriously compromised dynamic range as
well as discontinuity and poor blending between the main speakers and the
subwoofer), the ProCinema Systems excel in all areas of performance. This is
because the ProCinema speakers, although very small and compact, are pre-
cisely engineered to get the job done correctly. The ProCinema Systems are
Dolby Digital ready, true high-end state-of-the-art systems which are capable
of delivering absolutely outstanding and uncompromised music and home the-
ater performance in your home. You must hear them for yourself!

Specifications 
ProMonitor 80—Dimensions: 7.75"H x 4.625"W x 5.125"D. Response: 60Hz-30kHz. Nominal Imp.: 4-8 ohms. 
Rec. Assoc. Amp: 10-150 watts. Driver: 4.5" cast-basket bass midrange driver,  1" pure aluminum dome tweeter.
ProMonitor 100—Dimensions: 10"H x 5.9"W x 5.7"D. Response: 50Hz-30kHz. Nominal Imp.: 4-8 ohms. 
Rec. Assoc. Amp: 10-175 watts. Driver: 5.25" cast-basket bass midrange driver,  1" pure aluminum dome tweeter. 
ProMonitor 200—Dimensions: 14"H x 7.75"W x 11"D. Response: 28Hz-30kHz. Nominal Imp.: 4-8 ohms.  
Rec. Assoc. Amp: 20-200 watts. Driver: 6.5" cast-basket bass midrange driver,  1" pure aluminum dome tweeter. 
ProCenter 100—Dimensions: 5.25"H x 14.75"W x 5.75"D. Response: 50Hz-30kHz. Nominal Imp.: 4-8 ohms. 
Rec. Assoc. Amp.: 10-175 watts. Driver: Two 4.5" cast-basket bass midrange drivers, 1" pure aluminum dome tweeter. 
ProCenter C2—Dimensions: 6.625"H x 20"W x 9.25"D. Response: 45Hz-30kHz. Nominal Imp.: 4-8 ohms.
Rec. Assoc. Amp.: 10-200 watts. Driver: Two 5.25" cast-basket bass midrange drivers, 1" pure aluminum dome tweeter. 
ProSub 80—Dimensions: 12.5"H x 9.5"W x 15.25"D. Response: 21Hz-150Hz. Driver: 8" woofer with polymer cone.
Built-in Amplifier.: 250 watts.  
ProSub 100TL—Dimensions: 14.25"H x 11.25"W x 17"D. Response: 19Hz-150Hz. Driver: 10" woofer with 
polymer cone. Built-in Amplifier: 250 watts.
ProSub 200TL—Dimensions: 14"H x 13.75"W x 18.625"D. Response: 18Hz-150Hz. Driver: 12" woofer with 
polymer cone. Built-in Amplifier: 250 watts.
All speakers available in Black or White finish. Specifications subject to change.

These Remarkable Systems Feature:
• Absolute state-of-the-art sonic performance for 

music and home theater perfection with rich warm
sound plus superior detail, clarity and presence

• Huge lifelike soundfield throughout your room
• 250-watt powered 8", 10" and 12" subwoofers 

for deep tight floor-shaking bass response
• High efficiency makes the most of your electronics 

11433 Cronridge Drive,  Owings Mills, Maryland 21117, U.S.A. Visit us at: www.definitivetech.com

* Registered Trademarks.


